Insurance List

AARP
Aetna HMO
QPOS
USAaccess
Elect Choice (EPO)
Managed Choice POS
Aetna Choice POS & POSII
Aetna Select
Open Access Elect Choice
Open Access Managed Choice
Open Access HMO & Aetna Select
Aetna Open Access
MC NAP
AHS Associates Plan

Aetna PPO
Open Choice PPO
Affordable Health Choices
Indemnity & PPO
Traditional Choice
National Advantage Plan
SRC
Chickering Claims Administrators
AHF PPO Nap

Aetna Medicare Advantage
Medicare Advantage PPO, HMO, POS and PFFS

Amerigroup
KanCare (KS Medicaid)

Beech Street
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of KC
BlueCare
BlueSelect
Preferred-Care Blue
Preferred-Care
Freedom Network
Freedom Network Select
Out-of-state
Traditional (Plan does not apply to GM/Delphi)

Century Health Solutions
Champus
Cigna Healthcare
HMO
POS
Network
Open Access
PPO
Great West Open Access
Great West POS
Great West PPO

Comp Care of the Ozarks
Comp Results
CorVel (CorCare)
HMO

Coventry Health Care
HMO
Bronze
Direct
Open Access
National Network
PPO Exchange
PPO
Optimum Choice PPO

Coventry Medicare Advantage
Advantra Freedom PPO & PFFS

First Health
Focus

Galaxy Health Network

Humana Health Plans
HMO
PPO/EPO
Choice Care, Freedom & Smart Suite

Humana Medicare Advantage Plans
Medicare (Part A and/or B)
Medicare Advantage PFFS (Any plan)
Medicare Railroad
Medicare Supplement Policies
Multiplan/PHCS
Occupational Health Management
PHCS/Multiplan (POS & PPO)

Shawnee Mission Health Employees
Aetna Adventist

Sunflower State Health Plan
KanCare (KS Medicaid)

TriWest (TriCare)

UnitedHealthcare
Choice
Choice Plus
Select
Select Plus
Options PPO
Medicare Select

UnitedHealthcare
Community Health Plan
KanCare (KS Medicaid)

UnitedHealthcare Medicare Advantage Plans
Secure Horizons
Medicare Complete
AARP
Evercare & Erickson

WPPA